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THE STARis published every Thursday,sl | made for Piles alone—and it does the
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One year, if paid spot cash in advance. $1.2
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Itching, painful, protruding or blind

|

Express to the effect that a gentleman

Ef not paid strictly in advance.......... 1.50

Capitalstock. -$ 50,000.00 -_—

Surplusfund.. 65,000.00 | Take notice that I have opened a new E

Deposits(over) 960,000.00] and up-to-date meat market in Salis- < -
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Everything is new, neat and clean,

field county is in the running, Mr.

and it is a model in every respect.

Smith brought three apples to this of-

   

 

I deal in all kinds of Fresh and Salt

Meats, Poultry, Fresh Fish, ete.

I pay highest cash prices for Fat Cat-

 

must be paid in advance. These rates and follow 3 wd. They -

gorms will be rigidly adhered to. Follow the cro ey are all EO
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vertising ates.
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Transient Reading Notices,5 cents a line
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terprises it is going to have a new

each insertion. To regular advertisers, 5 :

hts a line for first insertion and 8 cents a

|

Union Depot. All preparations and

tention. 
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|

and what that bottle benefited me all * . in Beall. Cashier. vinced that I can best supply your wants

made known on application. South Warren avenue a large apple

|

the gold in Georgia could not buy. I ameDIRECTORS:sessamti. in the meat line. r »

a Editorial advertising, invariably 10 cents

|

orploom. He says he never saw kept on taking it and in two months I| Robert R. Henderson. Duncan Sinclair, Timothy Griffith, CASPER WAHL,
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LegalAdvertisements Btath. Notices not

|

#nything like it before, and as an evi-| 7, three months I was as well and

exceeding fifteen lines, inserted free. All|dence of good faith took to his barber

|

hearty as I ever was. I till use a lit- !
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Cards of Thanks will be published free for shop a fine bouquet of the fragrant

|

tle occasionally as I find it a fine blood |g BEE RRROaR

prionsof thepaper. Non-patrons will be

|

blossoms. Mr. Wintzleb is doubtful, purifier and a good tonic. May you

* Refolutionsteanect will be published

|
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Alladvertisementswill be runand charg- apples from the freak blossoms.—Apollo

|

gold here by E. H. Miller. 12-1

s advertisement willbe taken for less News-Heeord. g i That an apiary in connection with a

han B5oents, Think of Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Cure if

|

farm can be made profitable is in evi-

your nose and throat discharges—if | by th 1 toed at th

your breath is foul or feverish. This ence by the results attained at the

Jhow white soothing balm contains Oil

|

home of D. A. Fulmer, of Breedtown.

of Eucalyptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc. Yesterday Mr. Fulmer brought his

incorporated into an imported, cream-

|

honey to Titusville. The season’s out-

like, velvety petrolatum. It soothes, : izbad tinatel £000

heals, purifies, controls. Call at our put. weig BpproximaRy i

store for free trial box. Elk Lick Phar-

|

pounds. There will be no difficulty in| &

macy. 12-1.

|

securing an average of 15 cents a

Our friend W. N. Michael, of Frost- pound for it, and the net proceeds will

burg, Md., was a welcome caller at Tue

|

be about $600. This is more than the

Star office this morning. Mr. Michael

|

average farmer of Venango county

will be remembered by many of our makes in a year by tilling the soil. It

readers as the genial and popular man- emphasizes the value of specialization.

ager of the Elk Lick Supply Company’s —Titusville Herald.

store in 1898. He is now a commercial Whenthe tip of a dog’s noge is cold

salesman, and he never comes to Salis- and moist, that dog is not sick. A fe-

bury without calling at Tre Star of- verish, dry nose means sickness with a

h Lia 1s al al dog. And so with the human lips.

fice, where he is always welcome. Dry, cracked and colorless lips mean

Give children a remedy with a pleas- feverishness, and are as well ill appear-

ant taste. Don’t force unpleasant med-

|

ing. To have beautiful, pink, velvet-

ine down their throats, Kennedy’s

|

like lips, apply at bedtime a coating of

Laxative (containing Honey and Tar Dr. Shoop’s Green Salve. It will soften

is most pleasant to take. Children like and heal any skin ailment. Get a free, |

:

Roberdeau Annan. The Old Reliable Butcher.
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Overcoats!
AINAIHINIIINES

All the new styles in Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats are

 

|4 Doctor's

Medicinz
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoralis = ¢

a simple cough syrup. Itis 11

- § strong medicine, a doctor's |

medicine. It cures hard cas-:,

severe and desperats cases,

chronic cases of asthma, pleu- 3

risy, bronchitis, consumption. |

; Ask your doctor aboutthis.

«1 have used a great deal nf Ayer’s Cherry

Pectoral for coughs and hurd colds on th. i

chest. It has always done me great Mead. fe

is ceitaizly a most wonderful cough me!

Sings Meonask J. FITZGERALD, Madfor:'.

 

here, ready for you to put on.

Children’s Overcoats, Ages 3 to 10,

$2.00 to 5.00.

Boys’ Overcoats, $4.00 to 12.00.

it, and as a relief for colds, coughs,etc., trial box, at our store, and be convinc-
No opiates.

|

ed. Large nickel capped glass jars, 25

_. 8

|

Conforms to National Pure Food and

|

cents. lk Lick Pharmacy. 12-1

MadebyJ. C.AyerCo.,Lowell, 3.2 Drug Law. Sola by E. H. Miller. 12-1| A wild goose weighing 33 pounds is

$  SARSAPARILLA. The Rev. Frank P. Saylor foolishly

|

about as big as any ever heard of in

e PILLS. imagines that he bears a resemblance

|

these parts, and those who have seen a

HAR ViooR, to Abraham Lincoln, and he took great

|

number of such fowls say that this one

Yo Lo Laster aya, pride in calling attention to that belief

|

is a whopper. A.T. Bagnall captured

inc ..

|

while stumping the county for office

|

the bird and has it at his home on the

during the late political campaign.

|

East Side, where it is held in a coop.

there is nothing better. Men’s Overcoats and Raincoats, $6.-

00 to 15.00.

 

  We can save you money on anything in the Clothing

line. Come in and let us show you the newstyles, and

 

  

   

Well, the Rev. Frank P. looks more

|

Bagnall was at work, Sunday, when he-
get acquainted with our prices.

LOCAL IND GENERAL NEWS like 30 cents than anything else, since

|

was attracted by a strange noise over-

.

|

the election, regardless as to who or |head. Looking up he saw a large bird

what he resembled before. flying low above his head. The bird
Barchus & Livengood.

Dr. Wm. Collins, an old-time dentist flew directly into and against an elec-

hibg nm wy who served as associate judge in this

|

tric wire, and the blow stunned it. ItA

IR

| A 0A | AL JOKE ADDED FOR SPICE. county from 1882 to 1887, died on Wed-

|

fell into the car on which the man was
- Ep sd

D
S

nesday morning of last weekat the res-

|

working, and he picked the goose up.|A
A

Grim trouble lasteth but a day, idence of his grandson, Sheriff Wm. C.

|

He took the fowl home that evening,
5
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Cheer up, cheer up, ye blue ones!
Qur troubles soon will pass away
And then we’ll have some new ones.

Begley. Deceased was in his 88th

year. Dr. Collins was at one time a

resident of Elk Lick township, and it is

and many friends have called to see it,

for when weighed it tipped the scales

at 33 pounds, and is believed to be the Hats, Suits, Overcoats!
—Anon.

: said that he was the first man to manu-

-

All aboard for Union Depot. *

|

facture lime in this locality aud use it

|

bouts.—Conneaut Post-Herald.

~ Come out and see the new Union

|

for agricultural purposes. The best treatment for indigestion =
3

Depot. * and troubles of the stomach is to rest w=The most up-to-date assortment ever

Frank Knecht orders THE STAR sent

to his address at West Salisbury.

Get your tickets for admission for
Union Depot. *

Mrs. Morgan Williams orders THE

S7ar sent to her son Victor, at Johns-

town, Pa.

The Union Depot will be temporarly

opened inthe opera house, Friday even-

ing, Nov. 23d. *

The editor and wife enjoyed a brief

visit with S. 8. Koontz and family, at

Braddock, Pa., the first of the week.

The Union Depot will give one of the

most interesting home talent shows

ever given in Salisbury. *

If you want a Business Education,
attend the Meyersdale Commercial

College, Meyersdale, Pa. It’s The Best
tf

Here is our condensed opinion of the

Original Laxative Cough Syrup: “Near-

ly all other cough syrups are constipat-

ing, especially those containing opiates.

Kennedy’s Laxative (containing)

Honey and Tar moves the bowels. Con-

tains no opiates. Conforms to the Na-

tional Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold

by E. H. Miller. 12-

We are very late in getting to press

again this week, owing to one day’s ill-

ness of Printer John Johnston and one

day that the editor lost by missing a

train in Pittsburg, first of the week.

As a result, much interesting matter

must again go by the board, owing to

our inability to get it into type, under

the circumstances, for this issue of the

paper. We expect to catch up with

our work again, next week.

We regret to announce that S. P 
the stomach. It can be rested by star-

vation or by the use of a good digestant

which will digest the food eaten, thus

taking the work off the stomach. At

the proper temperature, a single tea-

spoonful of Kodol will wholly digest

3,000 grains of food. It relieves the

present annoyance, puts the stomach

in shape to satisfactorily perform its

functions. Good for indigestion, sour

stomach, flatulence, palpitation of the

heart and dyspepsia. Kodol is made

in strict conformity with the National

Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold by E.

H. Miller. 12-1

The man who grudgingly gives his

local paper an “ad,” with the same

spirit that he hands out a nickel to a

tramp, while not altogether an extinct

animal, is rapidly growing so, we are

glad to note. The smallest circulated

paper but very seldom fails to give

many times the value of the price asked

=
®
&

largest wild goose ever seen herea- :

  

 

  

 

  

 

 

shown in Salisbury, and prices the most
Come and see our immense

new stock, comprising all the latest styles.

The little fellow, the big fellow and the
medium sized fellow can all be best fitted

out here, and for the least money.

reasonable.

prices range from $1.00 to 3.50.

Our stock of Hats is by far the largest
and finest ever shown in Salisbury. The

Men’s fancy dress Suits from $7.50 to

15.00, and, mind you, the same quality

other dealers sell at $10.00 to 20.00. Cor-

duroy Suits, extra good ones, only $6.00.

Overcoats, fine and dandy, $10.00 to

 

 
uh Yongendteeny.whosro orgaged10

|

sor wivartiving spate, snd the mossfS 15.00. Children’s Suits, $2.50 to 5.00, and ¥
. F 3 a

’
. . . 4

"Ou mendTred Dishoxters Tax 8%ELITh seston2,Sok Youths’ $800 to 15.00,
a , ‘| Young has purchased a farm near ale'y s : : .

Lizzie Corry, of McKeesport, Pa., for 3 v ios mit that the local weekly is one of the For bi

hich Ie hab our thanks. Rockwood and will go into the dairying armsfustors which make for thelr pie ggest values,

Need a good cathartic? A pill is best.
Say a pill like DeWitt’s Little Early

Risers. About the most reliable on the

market. Sold by E. H. Miller. 12-1

The opening of the new Union Depot

will be one of the events of the season.

Everybody should be there to see the

“keers” and greet his friends. x

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Breth=

ren church will give a chicken and

waffle supper in the Red Men’s hall,

Saturday evening, Nov. 17th, beginning

at 5 o'clock. Everybody is invited.

Good for everything a salve is used

for and especially recommended for

business. The Youngs are excellent

people and did a good business in Salis-

bury. Their many friends here will all

be sorry to see them move away, but

all unite in wishing them much suc-

cess in their new venture.

  
Preventics, as the name implies, pre-

vent all Colds and Grippe when “taken

at the sneeze stage.” Preventics are

toothsome candy tablets. Preventics

dissipate all colds quickly, and taken

early, when you first feel that a cold is

coming, they check and prevent them.

Preventics are thoroughly safe for

children, and as effeetual for adults.

Sold and recommended in 5 cent and

95 cent boxes by Elk Lick Pharmacy.

cently appointed James M. Cover, of

Somerset, to serve as one of the bank N eX N : Storel N WwW

examiners which he has the power to >

success. Progressive men see in the £2

columns of the home weekly a mine of

great wealth, which is theirs when in-

telligently utilized. Failure in adver-

tising is mot so much the result of the

|

&

medium used and the space occupied, a

as it is the lack of ability on the part of

|

&

the advertiser to make his wants intel- 5

ligently known.—Exchange. %

Banking Commissioner Berkey re-

appoint. The position carries a fine

  

Hays D
aA%

this store every time.

epartment Store,

Goods!

   

 
Manager.

SEINLRntNEI LALTH

THE ORIGINAL

 we have opened a fine now general store in the ot. J.| LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP

e
T

piles. That is what we say of DeWitt’s 12-1
salary withit, and Mr. Cover is being

  
   

  

   

  

peeHane] Salve. On the market for

|

on. B.D. Miller, of Rockwood, who congratulated byhis many friends oun . Glotfelty building, Ord St., Salisbury, Pa., and invite you

|

Cures all Coughs and /) The Red

years and a standby in thousands of |. bod th : I securing the position. Mr. Cover has 0 come and inspect our nice, new line of Dry Goods,

|

assists in expelling (7 GE

families. Get DeWitt’s. Sold by E. H.

|

IS connected wi e pure 1000 G€-| pad considerable banking experience, Sh G :
’| Colds from the _% Honey Bee k

Miller. 12-1 partment of Pennsylvania, has started and was also Register and Recorder of oes, > roceries, ote,
| System by Eo every

  
Baker Johnson, one of our old-time

|

# crusade against the Pullman Com-| 3.04s in this county, from 1896 to 1899. REESEEERIE! ia #8 | gently moving

Sunday school teachers, of Grantsville, pany for alleged violations of the pure

|

fe is a man of fine ability in mathe- .
the bowels,

Md, has purchased the Grantsville food laws. Thirty-three cases have

|

tics. and politically he is a sturdy Prices As Low As The Lowest! A curtain cure & J

hack business and says it is his inten- been instituted by him and several| po;plican. He used to train with the Ea : ryie

   
tion toimprove the cervice and build up other agents in the western part of the Scull croud while they were loyal to : : : 3 SIC

a good business if he can. Success to state, Tbe company is charged with

|

ope Republican party, but when the We start with an entire new stock, and we handle only the {Irede SIAR Regine)

him.
serving with their meals milk and Scull brothers attempted to lead their

|

best and purest brands of goods.

:
We solicit a share of your pat- ,

: Sri .

|

cream adulterated with formaldehyde : ile 3 :
y pa

Mr, and Mrs.LeviLiebliter and their ’| faction bodily into the Democratic |,..\,00 and we guarantee a square deal and satisfaction to all. LAXATIVE +

daughter, Mrs. Frank Farner, who had says the Somerset Standard. party, Mr. Cover was one of the many

Howard Meager & Co. HONEYTAR
~

been visiting friends in Illinois and

|

Last election day was the first time Stalwarts who preferred to cut loose

Iowa for a month, returned home last

|

in the history of Salisbury, since the from Scull leadership and remain with

PREPARED AT THE LABORATORY OF

Delit's Early Risers Delis Early Risers

|

= ©. DewiTT & CO.. OHIOAGO, U. 8. A.

The famouslittle pilie. The famous little piite.

 

       week. They report a very pleasant

|

birth of the Republican party, that the

|

the G. O.P. He acted wisely.

visit, and all returned feeling that they Republicans did not have a representa- WEDDING Invitations at THE

were greatly benefited in health by the

|

tive on the election board. The board

|

Svar office. A nice new stock justre-
}

trip. consisted of Oscar Wagner, Lincolnite,

|

ceived. tf.
SOLD BY E. H, MILLER,

-   


